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Jeanne.   But we can mend them. Agnes.   Oh!  mine (God knows it) bleeds. Jeanne.   Say rather it expels from it the last stagnant drop of its rebellious  sin.    Salutary  pangs may be  painfuller than mortal ones.
Agnes.   Bid him leave me! wish it! permit it!    I think it near! believe it ever can be!    Go, go . . I am lost eternally. Jeanne.   And Charles too.
Agnes. Hush! hush! What has he done that other men have not done also?
Jeanne. He has left undone what others do. Other men fight for their country.
I always thought it was pleasant to the young and beautiful to see those they love victorious and applauded. Twice in my lifetime I have been present at wakes, t where prizes were contended for: what prizes I quite forget: certainly not kingdoms. The winner was made happy: but there was one made happier. Village maids love truly: ay, they love glory too ; and not their own. The tenderest heart loves best the courageous one: the gentle voice says, 'Why wert thou so hazardous?' the deeper-toned replies, Tor thee, for thee*.
Agnes. But if the saints of heaven are offended, as I fear they may be, it would be presumptuous in the king to expose his person in battle, until we have supplicated and appeased them.
Jeanne. One hour of self-denial, one hour of stern exertion against the assaults of passion, outvalues a life of prayer.
Agnes, Prayer, if many others will pray with us, can do all things. I will venture to raise up that arm which has only one place for its repose: I will steal away from that undivided pillow, fragrant with fresh and unextinguishable love.
Jeanne.   Sad earthly thoughts!
Agnes. You make them sad, you cannot make them earthly. There is a divinity in a love descending from on high, in theirs who can see into the heart and mould it to their will.
Jeanne.   Has man that power?

